
THE RELATION OF COCOAXGT 011, TO THE VARIOUS 
RIlCTHODS OF BL7l'TEli AKAT,TS;IS 
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Tlic aiialyt.ical cheiiii of tlie fnts is an uiideveloped depart- 
ment of scirnccx. The various fats Iiavc been discovlwd, their 
formula! dcterrnined, and thcir true nature made known ; but 
analytical processes for separating the varions fats and fatty acids 
from each atliei, witlL anylliing like certaint,y or cxnctitude, are 
things for which the student of fatty cheniisti-y is still seeking. 

Certain speci:il problems have, howevei., aiisen which have called 
for ail immediate solution, :tnd the stimulus thus given has resulted 
in a concentration of tliought and in\.estigatiori up011 a single ques- 
tion, to whicli the discovery of many vnliiable facts i+  due. A 
prominent example in this connectmion can Le seen in the case of 
butter aiialysia. Various processes were devised, rtl l  with t,he object 
of disticguishing true butter fat  from other fats. T h e  prudem was 
such a difXcult one that at  one time it was wriocisly doubted by 
eminent chemids ~vhether a satisfactory solution could be obtained, 
since the number of animal anrl vegetable fats was so great, their 
character so similar, and their chemistry so little iinderstood.* 

It is the purpose of this paper to review briefly thc vuious pro- 
cesses which liasc been used for biittcr analysis, nnd a t  the same 
time to bring out more fully and coriipletely, than hns hitherto been 
done, the remarkable cliemical and physical i.el:itions that cocoanut 
oil bears to true butter fat. 

The melting point of the fa t  was at  one time considercad a reliable 
test, as butter fat  nie1t.j at nn average temperature of 35.8' C, while 
tlie ordinary substitutes melt a t  considerably liiglier temperatures, 
yiz., ox fat, 48'-53" c ;  mutton fat, 50"-51.6'.t 

I t  is, however, easy to find p:ilat,able oils aiid and fats which, 
when mixed with that animal product which, for want of a better 
name, is termed oleomargariiie, would bring the fusing point of the 
niixtiiro within the required limits for butter. There is ai1 addi- 
tional zoiirce of unaeriainty in the use of this process, due to the 
fazt that buttel. fat  becomes harder by age, and the melting point 
rises cooside~~ably i n  consequence. 

. .- . ~ ~ ~ 

* Haesall, Fwd. London. 1876,p. B S .  

t Bly:h, FW&, etc., I ) .  734. 
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I n  this case cocoanut oil could be mixed with oleomargarine or any 
other substitute for butter with a higher melting point, since it fuses 
at a much lower temperature than even pure butter fat, viz.: 

23.5-24.1' (Muter, Analyst, I;, 7.) 
24.2-21.3' (Original observation.) 

The specific gravity of the fat has also been used 8 s  a test, since 
butter fa t  has a higher density, viz.: ,91246-,91382 at  37.7',* than 
what Blyth terms vegetable butterine .90294, or dripping .90659. 
But cocoanut oil a t  the same temperature shows a higher specific 
gravity than pure butter fat, viz.: .9167,t .9117.f Allen gives the 
specific gravity of cocoanut oil a t  the temperature of 100" C, as 
.868, and of butter, .865-.8ti8.$ Thusmixtures of foreign fats could 
easily be made, of which the specific gravity would be the same as 
that of butter. 

The process of Hehner 1) was the first one proposed that rested on 
a purely chemical principle. By this method, as proposed by  the 
author in the original article, the insoluble fatty acids are directly 
weighed after washing out the soluble fatty acids with boiling 
water. The limit fixed by Hehner is between 86.5$-87.5$ of in- 
sohl le  fatty acids, while ordinary butter substitutes show much 
higher figures, in most cases as high as 95$. The investigations of 
other chemists7 l i av~ ,  however, shown that  butters are by no means 
uncommon in which the percentage of insoluble fatty acids mill be 
higher than the limit fixed by Hehner, reaching in some cases as 
high as go$. 

Cocoanut oil, when examined in strict accordsnce with Hehner's 
original directions, yielded 86.45s of insoluble fatty acids,** which 
would thus enable it to  be mixed with other fats in such a manlier 
as to escape detection by this process. I t  is true, however, that the 

* Muter, Andyet ,  I., 7. 

t R. W. Moore, American Chem. Journal, VI., No. 6. 

$ btill\wll. American Chemiat, I., W7 (with correction for temperature 88 directed). 

0 Allen, Commrclul Organic Analyeis, 11, 136. 

i Frcseiiiue, Zdt. fur anal. O h m . ,  XVZ., IM. 

7 Fleiechman & Vieth, Frce. Zeit, 1878,p. 1 7 .  Kretchmar, Bw. Chem. W l . ,  X., 0091. 
Jehu, Archfv. d .  Pharm., ZX., 1878, p .  556. Kuleschoff, Il'agner'a Jahreabcricht, 1878,p. 999. 

De la Sonrce, Ibid,  1682, p .  929. 

** R. W. Moore, chm. Neeoe. Dee. 5, 188.4. 
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subsequent modification of Hehner’s process by Duprb, * by which 
the soluble acids are estimated in the washings from the insoluble 
acids, would probably detect such a mixture by the low percentage 
of soluble fatty acids found. The low figures by the Hehner pro- 
cess, in the case of cocoanut oil, are in a measure due to the fact 
that  lauric acid, its principal constituent, is volat,ilized to some ex- 
tent at  the temperature necessary to dry the insolnble fatty acids, 
and loss is thus occasioned. h’evertheless, cocoanut oil is a more 
suitahle fa t  for adulteration with a view to escape this method than 
any other fa t  hitherto examined. 

Another method brought out by Koettetorfer t depends upon the 
fact that the comparatively high percentage of glycerides of the 
lower fatty acids in butter causes it to require a greater amount of 
caustic potash for saponification than other f 3 t ~ .  Experiment 
justifietl this view in a measure for oleomai-garine, and beef and 
mutton tallow reqnirecl about 105 m.g. caustic potash per gm. for  
sapoiiific:ition, while for pure butter fat  223.5-232.5 m.g. were 
necessary. 

Cocoanut oil in this case also refuses to bc classed with the ordi- 
nary substitutes for butter, and exhibits figures higlter even than 
pure butter, viz. : 

125 7.3-258.3 
$250.3 246.211 

These high figures are due to the presence of large amounts of 
lauric acid, together with smaller quantities of caproic, caprylic 
and capric acids. 

I t  is thus possible to mix oleomargarine with cocoanut oil in sucL 
a maliner as to bring the results wit,hin the limits set by Icoettstorfer. 
I n  proof of this the following mixtures were made with the object 
of approaching nearly the limits of Koettstorfer : ** 

Mge. K 0 I1 per grm. Cocoanut Oil. Oleomargiirinc, 
49.3$ 50.7% 220.0 
iO.2$ 29.85 234.9 

53.1% 46.9 223.6 
75.9$ 24.1 234.9 

The oleomargarine uEed required 193.5 mgs. K 0 H per grm. 
* ~ n a i y a i ,  r., s7, 114. 
t Fres. Z e i t . .  XVIII. .  199, W l .  
: V n l e n t ~ ,  Dingier's P o l y t .  Jmmal ,  249, 970. 
$ R. 1%’. Moore, Chemical News, Dec. N h .  1881. 

Wnrhed Oil. 

__._. -~ ~ ~ - .~ 

Tr e oil w i n  thoroiiglily waelied with hot water. 
** R. W. Noore, Chemical NeW8,  lx. dt. 
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A general method for testing oils and fats has been brought out 
by  H.iibl* and has been recommended by the author as applicable to  
the examination of butter for foreign fats. I t  depends upon the 
relative capacity for absorbing iodine of the formic, oleic and 
tetrolic series of acids ; the first remaining, under ordinary cir- 
cumstances, indifferent, while each molecule of the oleic series 
unites with two atcjms of iodine and each molecule of the tetrolic 
series with four atoms. Thus widely varying figures for various 
fats and oils are obtained, depending upon the relative amounts of 
acids of the different series contained in each. Thus, 100 grms. 
Japanese wax absorb but 4.5 grrn. of iodine, while the same quan- 
t i ty  of linseed oil, containing 80% linoleic acid, absorbs as high as 
160 grms. of iodine. 

In this list of iodine figures, butter occupies a place midway be- 
tween cocoanut oil (8.9 grrn.) and the ordinary substitutee. Thus 
mixtures have been made of oleomargarine and cocoanut oil so as 
to come within the limits of butter, as the following figures will 
sh0w.f 

Oleomargarine, 5540. Iodine figure, 35.5. 
Cocoanut oil, 45%. . t 

1. Iodine figure, 32.2. Lard, 40%. 
Cocoanut oil, 6040. 

In  eight samples Hub1 found for bntter a maximum figure of 
35.1, and a minimum of 26.8. 

There is) however, a process, the results of which show butter t o  
be an extreme, and cocoanut oil, though considerably in advance of 
the figures given by the ordinary substitutes for butter, still falls 
far below the limits set for genuine butter. This method which was 
brought out by Reichert,f consists in distilling off from the sample 
under examination a definite amount of acid and estimding the 
Name volumetrically. It is by this method that the fact that butter 
is comparatively rich in bbtyric acid which is considerably more 
volatile than any acid contained in cocoanut oil, is brought into 
prominence, for the distillation, as recommended by  the author, is 
stopped a t  a point when the less volatile acids come over in any 
quantity. 

Dingler's &I. Jou?nol, 955, 981. 
t R. W. Moore, Amajcon Cam. Journ., VI., No. 6. 
$ Fred. Zdt., XVZII., 68 
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If the distillation were continued long and the distillate were not 
freed by filtration from the acid which condenses in a solid form at 
the temperature of the condenser, caocoanut oil would give figures 
very much higher than those of butter, qiiiet it is almost entirely 
ceruposed of acids which m i l  be clistilled over wi th  v.ater." In the 
relative yolatility of the more volatilcb portion of the acids contained, 
however, butter stands far ahead of cocoanut oil, the prescribed 
distillate neutralizing, a t  least, 13. e. c. of 2"- normal IC 0 Ht while 
cocoanut oil, treated in the same manner, requires but 3.7 cb. en1.1 
Thus mistures of the latter with butter would 1o~vc.r thc figures 
considerably : 

Hehner. Koettstorfer. IIiibl. Reichert. 

2 2 7 . 5  35.4 8.7 1 Butter, 50 6. 
Oleomargarine, 27.5s .  89-50 
Cocoanut oil, 22.5$. 

Thus it can be seen that cocoanut 6 - l  in four processes for testing 
butter is characterized by properties which render it: for the chemist, 
a most dangerous adulterant, making possible a large number o€ 
mixtures difficult to detect by chemical methods. 

The question naturaily arises whether cocoanut oil has actually 
come into use for this purpose of adulteration, and also whether 
the mixtures contrived to batlie ordinary chemical tests really re- 
semble butter. The first of these questions is most difficult to  an- 
swer, since the process which is capable of detecting such mixtures 
has not, by any means, come into general use, and the resdts  ob- 
tained by, other processes do not bear upon this question. 

There is not, however, a complete absence of evidence on this 
point since cocoanut oil is mentioned as an adulterant of lard in the 
Aizulyst (VII., 193), and Dietzsch 11 makes note of i t  as a compo- 
nent of what he terms <' Schinalz Butter." The writer also has been 
informed by an importer of the oil that it haCi, to his knowledge, 
been used, with little success, how,ever, for the purpose of adulter- 
ating both butter and oleomargarine. The mixtures thus produced 
were, probably, unpalatable, owing to the fact that  the odor of the 
oil had not been removed. 

* Oudemnn's .Journ. fCr prakt. Chsm., 81, 367. 
Rrichert, loc. cll. 'i Medicus & Scherer, Frea. Zei t . ,  XIX, 15% 

: ! lieichert loc. cit. 
( 11. W. ~ b u r e ,  chmt. Newe,  lo^. tit. 
Nahrungs-milled und gdranke, 4th Ed., p .  91% 
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It must, however, be taken into consideration that the oil is pro- 
duced in a warm climate, where decomposition begins easily ; that 
no means are taken to preserve its freshness, and that when met 
with in colder countries it is already tolerably old, since the trans- 
portation occupies a long time. When first made it is, probably, 
more agreeable to the taste, for the natives of the countries where 
it is produced use it for the same purposes as we use butter, and if 
a demand for a palatable article should arise, it would, probably, be 
supplied. 

The smell and taste of the oil, though disagreeable and nnpalata- 
de, can both be removed to  a great extent. Careful washing with 
hot water will accomplish a great deal, and in this way the writer 
has succeeded in obtaining a tolerably tasteless article. Also, a 
German patent has been taken out by Jeserich and Meinert* for 
rendering vegetable oils, including pnlm and cocoanut oils, inodor- 
011s and edible, so that they can be used i n  place of butter or in 
combination with it. The process conRists in treating the oil with 
superheated steam and removing any free fatty acid by saponifica- 
tion with a small amount of calcined magnesia, not exceeding 25%. 
The patentees claim that in this way a perfectly sweet fat  is ob- 
tained. 

Notwithstanding that cocoanut oil might be, and possibly is, a 
most dangerous adulterant for butter, there yet remains a process 
by which it can be infallibly detected, if present, in any amount 
--the process of Reiuliert. This nictliod is also the surest and most re- 
liable for testing butter for any other foreign fats. It is easy and ele- 
gant in use and reqaires but one standard solution, and that a per- 
manent oil, not liable to daily change like the alcoholic: potash solution 
used in the Koettstorfer process. Only one weighing is required of bu t  
ordinary exactitude and the transition point of the final titration is 
as sharp as could be wished. In  fact it is a method possessing 
many merits and few defects, and i t -  is extremely desirable that it 
should come into general and extended use. Thus far, it has stood 
all tests in the hands of many chemists. If, then, cocoanut oil 
should be tbe means of csktiiig discredit upoii all other methods, 
and thus of br inghg that of Reicliert 'Into general use, a great and 
valuable service would be rendered to the subject of butter analysis. 

* Waqno ' 8  JalcwbdcSt, 1882, 952. 


